
Pet Portraits Commission Agreement - Christmas Ornament 
 
“A dog is the only thing on earth that loves you more  
than he loves himself.” ~ Josh Billings 
 
Susan Nuttall  
1618 Bonito Lane,  
Carolina Beach, N.C. 28428 
704-517-8880 | Susan@susannuttall.com | susannuttall.com 
 
A. About you.  
 
Name: _____________________________________________ 
 
Shipping Address: ____________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: __________________________________           Email: ____________________________________ 
 
B. About your dog portrait on a Christmas ornament. 
As commission agreements are received, they are placed on my commission calendar. There may be a 
waiting period before I can start your painting based on the number of commissions at that time. The timeline 
will be communicated once the commission agreement is received, and I will notify you once your commission 
is started. An average painting takes one week to complete, this does not include dry time or shipping. Dry 
time takes at least 7 days or longer depending on the paint layers and thickness.  
 

1. Does this portrait have to be done at a specific date? ______________________ 
 

2. Pet’s Name: ____________________________________________ 
 
C. Price. 

• $65.00 for 2.5/8” round ornament  

• $85.00 for 4” round ornament 
 
D. What I need from you. 
Please read this commission agreement, sign, and date, and return the agreement with a minimum of two 
photographs in color of your pet in good lighting. Remember, the better the photograph the better the portrait. 
Photographs and the commission agreement should be emailed to susan@susannuttall.com. A 50% deposit 
is due via Venmo or Zelle when the commission agreement is received to start the portrait. 
 

1. By signing this agreement, we agreed to the following, the buyer understands that the portrait being a     
commission will be Susan’s interpretation of your pet. The portrait will be created as a stylized 
painting, it is not meant to be true realism. The artwork will be fun and lively, that is why you are 
commissioning a painting and not taking a photograph. 

2. Susan will email a digital photo of the completed portrait for you to review. If the buyer is not satisfied 
with the outcome very minor changes can be made. However, the buyer understands that only 
changes within reason and ones that Susan feels she can successfully accommodate will be made. 
Due to the nature of the computer monitor colors may look slightly different in person.  

3. If the buyer is not satisfied with the attempts to modify the portrait there is no obligation to purchase 
the portrait. However, if the buyer chooses not to purchase the portrait, then Susan has full ownership 
of the portrait and has the right to sell it. 

4. After the buyer approval, the final 50% payment plus shipping is due. Painting will be shipped upon 
payment. Susan accepts payment through Venmo or Zelle to 704-517-8880.  

5. The buyer understands that Susan reserves all copyright and reproduction rights of the portrait.  
 
Buyers’ Signature: _______________________________________         Date: _________________ 
 
Seller: Susan Nuttall 
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